
Mr.SMith’S
French cuStardtM

The French custard tradition of making frozen desserts is a classic - lush with 
fresh cream and eggs - it offers a creamier, more dense feel than traditional ice 
cream because it has 10-15% less air.  INSTANTWHIP’S  own MR. SMITH’S 

OLD FASHIONED FRENCH CUSTARD™ has a 10% butterfat base and contains 
at least 1.4% egg yolk solids. Dispense our custard in any commercial soft 
freezer, ice cream batch freezer or custard machine to create either the simple 
and/or the gourmet treats that suit your needs. Ordering INSTANTWHIP® 
MR. SMITH’S OLD FASHIONED FRENCH CUSTARD™ couldn’t be easier - 
whether it’s from your local Route Sales Team, online or with a phone call.

Delicious, 
DecaDent anD 

if you can 
resist eating it, 
profitable.

available in half gallons 
and 2½ gallon bags.
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MR. SMITH’S OLD FASHIONED FRENCH CUSTARD’sTM 
exceptional smoothness and homemade like taste are the 
result of the dairy fresh cream and eggs that go into each 
container. It’s great as is, or a wonderful base for your own 
frozen custard flavors. Be sure to add liquid flavors before 
freezing, and solid ingredients as dispensing.

PREPARATION:
• If product is delivered frozen, keep frozen until ready 

to use.

• Thaw under refrigeration for 48 hours or until there 
are no ice crystals in mix.

• Shake product vigorously before pouring into freezer.

• Follow your machine manufacturer’s instructions 
 on priming the machine properly to achieve 
 desired overrun.

FLAVORS:
 Vanilla and Chocolate

A Tasty INSTANT FACT

INSTANTWHIP® MR. SMITH’S OLD FASHIONED 
FRENCH CUSTARDTM is utilized by successful 

custard stands throughout the country!

INSTANTWHIP® products 

are delivered directly to 

your cooler in our own 

refrigerated trucks by 

our trained Route Sales 

Team who carry a wide 

variety of products for 

your convenience. Quality 

products, old-fashioned 

customer services and 

modern conveniences 

– these are the reasons 

INSTANTWHIP® has 

served the food service 

industry since 1934.

For your nearest inStantWhiP® distributor, please contact us 
at 1.800.544.9447 or online at www.instantwhipfoods.com

HANDLING INSTRUCTIONS
Shelf Life
Frozen: 1 year 

Refrigerated at 35ºF: 
28 days unopened, 14 days opened
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